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CHAP'lER I 
Stateaent ot tbe Problea 
The purpose of this atu47 waa to orpnt.ae and present en 
1Jlatruct1onal unit for uae 1n the teaching of an 1ntrod.ucto1'7 
ooune 1n eoonoaloa. 'rhe unit, "D1atr1bUt1on of the llat1.oDl\l 
InOOM. • 1a prepared aocor41ng to the plan ad'f'ooated b7 
BUlettl 1n the l.taPAAP!Atd'*l 9L S!oca4an:-St.nool. "'!!PA&P&· 
Jutlfloatlon of the Pr-o'blea 
A la.rp nuaber ot oollege atuda.ta taking an 1ntroducto17 
oovae 1n eoon0111oa 4o not expect to beoo• apeclel1ata 1n the 
- tleld. RanJ ot thea baft no 14ea wbat to expect 1D suoh a 
OOUPM, 'tNt thQ' aeea to feel tbat there 1a 80Mth1ng 1n 1t tor 
thea.. PertelnlDC to the large nuaber who elect to atu47 
eoonoa1ca, Clark2 baa th1e to 887: 
Vbat do atud.eftte W81lt? Judging b7 the 1'll.l11ben 
who tlook lnto oour- 1n econoa1ca, there lalSt be 
1 
, 
either greet expeotationa or what the7 are going to 
get out of the ooursea, or at least a great telt 
need tor something tbe7 bave so.. reasonable hope 
of getting. Something baa happened to the •deadl7 
dull science. • .It aeeraa evident the.t students 
expect to gain soll8th1ng 1mportant, and some of them 
tind the subJect vital and appealing. This presents 
a tremendous atimulua and responsibility to those 
who teach or prepare materials tor teaching, to do 
the utmost humanl7 possible to meet the need and to 
tult1ll all reasonable expectations within the limits 
aet b7 the enormoual7 difficult material. 
Experience shows, however, that very often students are 
disappointed 1n their expectationa, beoauae teachers bave 
felled to Jllf11nta1n intereat b7 placing too much emphasis on 
theoretical principles end too little on their practical 
application 1n real life situations. Ta7lor,l as chairman of 
a committee appo1nte4 tor the atud7 or the teeoh1ng of 
economics in colleges, reports: 
A apecter is haunting teachers of eoonomica, the 
specter of bad teaching. • • • Opinion seems to 
be rather general that the first co\U"se in 
economics, uauall7 called Pr1nc1plos of Economics 
ia deadl7 impraot1cal, an4 probabl7 the worst 
taught course in American colleges and universities. 
wn, do so manJ superior student• lea?& the 
principles oourse with a 'neveraga1n' attitude 
towards eoonom1oa otferlngs 1n general? Wl'J7 is the 
course deadl7 and apparentl7 taught w1 th.out refer-
ence to the needs and interests or students? These 
are questions which require the immediate attention 
ot eoonoa1ats and college ada1n1atrators everywhere. 
Eoonom1cs is becom1ng aore and more important. The 
preservation of our democrao7 hinges to a large extent upon 
the understandtng and appreciation of our BJStem by all. For 
3Ta7lor, Horace, •The Teaching of Undergraduate Economics,• 
AMr1QAD ECQDNR R,ey11J(1 Vol. XI, Ho. S, December 19.50, p. l. 
2 
the peat decade or two educators have been advocating the need 
tor a vital econoaic• courae even on the seoondar,r level. 
Aooorcling to Sh1elda4 econollic llliterac7 is not oont1ned to 
8121' one group. Da7-laborera, doctors, even college graduates, 
all reveal their supert1c1al and unsound economic knowledge. 
•ver7 tew,• be continues, •aee tbe relationship or his job to 
the eoonom1c scheme as a whole. • 
3 
But economics oan be made interesting and practical because 
it is a 11v1ng acienoe. As euch the stud~' or economics must 
ot necessit7 be adapted to social obangea. This does not t.p17 
tb8 task or devising new laws or new principles because the old 
onea are as stable as one can expect them to be in a obanglng 
world.. Wba t it iaapliea, however, ia the practical application 
or economic tendencies to actual ever7487 happenings. 
'rhe college economics atu4entsl therefore, must be made to 
realize the close relat1onah1p between economics and the world 
ln which the7 will be plunged tomorrow. 
'l'he twofold. purpose or an 1ntroductorJ course 1n economics 
ahould be to help students become more intelligent citizens, 
and to give tbem the tools with which to conduct their personal 
~business affairs 1n such a manner trAt tbey will proceed more 
etrect1vel7 and with a greater degree or aasuranoe 1n a 
complex eoanomio aoc1ety. 
4Sh1elda, Harold a., •The Abolition or Economic Illiteracs• !!!l£!l'l .Qt. JiAt. i'«atismal Eouet1QD Aasoc1atcicm. Vol • .x.x, 
oeaber 19)1, p. )15. 
The unit method of tnatruction aet forth b.1 Billett in the 
Pupdau;ntall .Qt. S.tosm41a..Scbool 'luch1D&. has been choaen b7 
the writer to present the topic 1 D1str1but1on of the l'iat1onal 
Income, • because the unlt •thod appears to be an effective '118.7 
of teaching. When uaed, both teacher end students see the 
oourae as a whole. Le8l"J11ng and progress 1s 1nd1Yiduali&ed end 
atu4enta are made responsible for their achievements. The 
learning 07ole 1a planned to aeet individual differences in 
that it offers a challenge to the weaker as well a a to the 
brighter students. 
While deYeloped pr1mar1l7 for use 1n secondary schools, 
Billett's unit method ia baaed on principles that JDUst operate 
1n e'YeJ7 good teach1ng-lea.rn1ng s1 tua t1on. Thus it 4eYelops 
a Yalid wa7 ot organ1z1ng and teaching courses on the college 
le'Yel. 
In conclusion 1t should be pointed out that the use of 
this unit method 1n an 1natitut1on be:rond the secondary leYel 
is no radical innovation. For exaaple, 1t has been used by 
Billett 1n his classes at Boaton Un1vers1t7. It was the method 
uaed b7 Jonee.5 1n developing a course 1n anato117 for students 
1n • school of nursing, and also b7 Statfor46 1n organizing 
3Jones ilarr1et H., A SugceattA £o~ae J.D. Autap .1m4 
PA;ra1olou PJ.~ sm .b. um.s; MltbpsS, publtaned Master • s 
The ala, Boll ton Yera1 t7, Boa ton, 1944. 
6starror4, Jobn J. , ~ Yai\a J.n RtR&lQUQI .ru f!roftpeQ-
~ Claaarooa Teaaers, tfriPiibliahed Master's Service Paper, 
Boston Untvers1 t7, Boston, 1946. 
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three aouroe un1 ts 1n economics tor the specific use of teacher-
training achoola. 
Delim1 tation of the Probl.em 
The broad top1o •utatr1~t1on ot the National Income• 
organized 1n this paper will be d1 Tided into a nwaber of 
subordinate topics 1nclu41nc rent, wagea, interest, oap1 tal, 
and profits. All aYailable Mter1al that is d1reotl7 or 
1nd1rectl7 related to these subordinate topics will be called 
to the attention of the atudenta. the delimitation of the unit 
which is for the teaoher • a use onl.7 was arranged to cover the 
moat important fRets pertaining to taotorlal d1atr1but1on. 
Thla plan wUl g1Ye the teacher an opportuni t7 to •ke U8e of 
current economic eYents wheneTer abe reels that th1a procedure 
would be benet1c1al to the atudenta. 
Dtaouaa1on of Terma 
The teras uaed 1n the orpn1at1on or this un1 t are those 
round 1n Billett's book, lend•eonta1• ~ Seg9nAI£X-Schpq4 
.:t,eaqb1ng, and adapted b7 the writer to the needs of the present 
report. 
lln1Si AIZ'D'M-1i1.Qil· A W11t orpnJ.satlon 1a a S78temat1c 
method of cl.ass prepaNtlon which 1nY01Yea the creation of 
situations oapable of leading the student to d1acoyer worthT 
goal.a toward which he 1187 want to work. 
5 
Ra•a.ma.t.aUao .Qt.~ YA&.i· A atateaent of the pbaaee or 
~ topic that are to be •4• the direct obJect of 1natl'"UOt1on 
1n a g1Yen class of a gi'Nil ;p-ede level, during a g1Yen time 
allotment la reterre4 to aa the 44ll1&ltat1on of 'tM 1m1t. 
Vhlle the atatemtmt. or tbe tmlt 1a &1Yen 1n three or tour 
declarative aentaeea, the del1m1tat1on ot the 'Wl1t ooapr1aea 
•• zan1 4eo.larat1n Hntencea aa are neoe&B817 to 4et1ne the 
• •terl.a.l tbat the teacher wiabea tO •• the goal ot her 
procraa. The del1111 tat1on 1a jut u 1aportsnt from the 1)01Dt 
ot Y1ew of wba t 1 t 1Jlclu4es as troa wba t 1 t excludes. It 
generall¥ repreaenu the part ot the topic ou.talde of which 
the teacher will •Jce DO ettort to lead her olaaa. 
Although the 4el1a1 tat1on 1a tor the teacher • • ua• onl7, 
the YOoa\ular7 uu sboulcl be B1l0h tbat would be understanubl• 
to the •t.wtent \IPOI'l ceapletlon or tbe corresponding UDJ.t 
aaalgilllent. 
!ln&li •••t.aMAt• '1!he \D'l1t aaslgnlle:nt oona1at8 of' an 
expoa1t1on of tbe aot1Y1t1ea 1n whloll the pu.p1la are expected 
to engage and whlch wUl hal.p thea brlJ'.&& about the oh&ngea 
stated 1n tl'le unlt an4 1n the 4el11l1tat1on. lt 1a intended to 
pu~ the pup1la 1nto an 1n~rropt1D atate or mlnd. It 
oompr1aea c.bletl.J' a DQil'ber of queatlone, atandards to be 
aum1ne4, aA4 probleu to be solve«. The atu.tlgnaenta are 
arranged 1n eueh a wa7 tbat .- pup1la •7 begin at different 
places acoord!Dg to their tnte.rreat, and proceecl at d1tterent 
ntea ot apee4 towar4 t.be upeoted goala. 
G 
7 
Jpe1Aental. .m1!l &n«Urect leamlM xzrgAucta. The skills, 
attitudes, eppreo1at1ona, or bab1ts tbat are not considered to 
be a direct obJect of instruction are called incidental nnd 
indirect learning products. However, at the beginning of the 
courae 1 the teacher may foresee changes likely to take place as 
a result or the learning 070le. These should be clearl7 st~ted 
and revised rrom time to time eo as to assure the maximum 
benefit to the students. 
~ optional ttlattd RAtit1~1ts. Optional related 
activities are those 1n which students engage solely because 
they want to. r:.be7 are designed for the purpose of providing 
work for otudents who heve completed the minimum requirements 
or the unit ass1gnll8nts end who desire to pursue their research 
on a topic of part1cular interest to them. The optional 
act1 vi ties ma7 take a number of forms such as probl.ems, charta, 
projects, debates, notebooks, oral or written reports. They 
should be prepared 1n sueh a wa7 that eTen the poorer students 
D7 be given a.n opportun1t7 to select and work out some part 
ot the optional work: to his sat1sfaot1on anti benefit. 
llntatt!! ~ Allotmon~. The tentative time allotment 1s 
a statement or the approximate time that students are to be 
allowed to spend on the unit. The time usuall7 varies from one 
~ 
to tour or five weeks. 
Q.Qtl ;qtJ.v11(1es. 'fhe core act1vit1es are the unit 
assignments tn wh1oh most or the students are expected to 
engage at zome time or other. The act1v1t1es should provide 
" 
tor a m1n1mum requirement or work although the students are 
tree to choose how, when, and where a given task ma.7 be 
performed. beca.use of this option, a copy of all core 
activities should be given to each etudent. 
8 
?.twix .1D4 AQt~viW' &Uidt. 'I'he study guide is an over-all 
exposition of the un1t. As the atu4ent does not possess a cop7 
of the delimitation of the unit, nor of the indirect learning 
products, a stad7 guide is given h1m so that he J'IJE\'3 at a glanoe 
separate the items which the teacher is to present through 
discussion and thoee which he is expected to derive !'rom 
.reading references. '£he guide sheet also g1 ves 1nforma tion 
pertaining to the estimated ti• allotment and the schedule of 
teats. 
'f.e•1il• Teats are a Yer'J' important part of each unit 
aas~nt. It is often 1ntereat1ng and helpful to know at 
the outset of the teaching crcle what each pupil has alreaq 
achieved 1n the area reprea~ted b7 the unit and its delimita-
tion. This ma,y be done b,y adm1n1ster1ng a pretest of tne 
objective t7pe. At the end ot the learning cycle, n mastery 
test is given to determine tbe progress achieved. ;rhe u.se 
of the pretest as a mastery test at the end of the unit will 
give occasion to note interesting results by means of 
comparisons. ?er1od1c quiz~es of one t7pe or another are 
f'"'.. necessary so that both pupils trnd teacher may keep informed on 
the progr4ss being made. 
.. 
I 
Orsanssat1on ot Chapters 
'!'ll.is report is oraanJ.nd 1nto rou.r chapters. The first 
chapter, the Introduction, contains the s'tatement of the 
problem, the Just1f1o&t1on or the p~blem, the delimitation ot 
the problea, and a d1souss1on ot terms. Chapter li outline• 
9 
the procedures followed 1n construot1llg t.be unit. 'J:he th11"4 
chapter, Improvlnc the ~eaching of Economics, sets forth 
Billett's exposition of the pedagogical values of the unit plan, 
the method of presenting the un1 t, tbe period or time allotted 
to the teaching of the anit, the t~ae of the stl.ldJ guide and of 
references, and the evalua t1ng aecUwa. Cllapter IV, 
D1atribut1on of the Nat1onal Inoome, contains a general 
Jstatement ot tbe unit, the del1a1tat1on of the unit, the 
incidental and 1nd1reot learning products, the core aot1v1tiea, 
the optional related act1v1t1es, the students• reterences, 
and a mastery teat. 
I 
I 
CBAP'l'Eil II 
PROCEDURES 
A ayatemat1c proce4ure was followed bT the writer 1n 
constructing the unit of ln8truct1on •Dlstrlbution of tbe 
National Income. • The un1 t wa• prepared 1n the following 
1. Twent7 college textbooks were analJzed to determine 
the method of presentation and the •ter1al that various 
authors included tn the aeetlon •Distribution of the National 
lneo•.· 
2. A nWRber ot reference booa on the history ot 
econoaica were examined to giYe the writer a clear under-
atrm41ng ot the total p1oture upon which a.re baaed the 
economic laws tnvolYed tn tbe unit presented tn this report. 
:10 
J. S7llabl ot 41tferent schools were reviewed to 
determine tb.e speolflo and the general objectives of a course 
1n principles or econ0111ca 1n order to help the wri tar compile 
a l1at of obJeot1Yea that would conform to those or authorities 
1n the field ot eoonomtca, bualneaa education, and general 
education. 
4. The specific goal.a and 1nc14ental learning products 
ot the un1 t were then prepared as e guide to the selection of 
•teriala, problema, and aot1 T1 ties to be 1ncluded in the 
report. 
11 
s. Courses of atu4J' were oonaulted and a ten.tat1Ye out-
line ot the un1 t was prepared. 
6. Students ' references were selected. The selection 
was made on tbe basi a of the reactablli t7 ot the ma ter1el to 
be presented 1n th1a unit. 
1. '1'be del1Jiitat1on of the unit 1n complete deolarat1Te 
sentenoea was then prepared. The 4811111 ta tlon which is for 
the teacher' a uae onl7 oontaina the t\m4amental faots that 
IIIUt be presented and interpreted to the students during the 
t1• deToted t.o the presentation ot the unit. 
e. The CON aot1Y1tiea were orpnlaed. Spec1f1o 
references were selected tor each oore aot1v1t7 to assure a 
•xlmWD ot u.n4eratan41ng and coaprebension 1n a m1n1mwa of 
t1ae. All students are expeote4 to wol'k out tne core 
problema at some time or other cluring the period allotted for 
the teachiDC of thAt 1m1 t. 
9. The optional related probleM were then prepared. 
These problema are meant to cballenge the mental. capacities 
of the best students, as well as to permit the aTerage 
atudents to obtain a teeltns ot achievement through the 
selection and completion ot a nwaber of' these extra probl.eu. 
This ia one of the meana b7 which the un1 t plan proTide a for 
1ndiT1dual 41fferencea. 
10. The pretest whioh ia to be used as a maste17 test 
:12 
waa eonatruoted w1 th the queatlou 1n the test baaed upon the 
•Mrlal covere4 1n the stucl7 gUide problema. '.I'he resu.lta 
or the teat should serve to eTaluate the knowledge eequlre<.i 
b7 the students 1n the area presented, to cheek wealalesaes, 
and to NT1ew the unit COTere4 • 
• 
CIIAPUK III 
DlPBOVDO 'fU TitA.CHIMG Ol BCOJIOIUCS 
THI.OUOJI 'ftiB USE OJl 'fHX UNI1.l 
Bft17 waoher aw~t be OOftOtiJIM4 w1.a teachlng lllpro-....n-t. 
Teaonlag 1.- not an emt 1D l~lt, 1' la ODl7 a ••• to a end. 
The SJ'OWtll of the atuden.• 1a the ell4 result of Naob.tnc. If 
tbe teaohel" la to tw.t1U her taak etteotl Tel.J' • be bas a 
protesa10D&l obligation to atwlJ, OOIIpU'e• and f1nall7 adopt 
the ••bod. ot lnatnoUoa tbat will 'b'rba forth t:M beat 
Nnlh 1n the 1nM1leetval powtb. ot llla atwtenta. SW41ea 
tea4 to show that tn. teaoMns ot eoonoad.os baa tollowd a 
beaten path tbat tew ~· ban dared to oroaa. W1deaprea4 
eoonoalo Ulitere.CJ 1n41oatea tbet there 1a 1"0011 tor a great 
deal of uperlaentSnc wlth the 41tteNnt •T• ot ban4llnc ._ 
teaoh1nc a1._t1on 1n the olaaarooa. There 1e no aJ.ncl.e "OUN-
all" 1n the t1el4 of lllpf'Oftatmt ot 1Datruct1on, b\tt the 
general op1n1cm ..... to polnt to ,... tera •pup1l-part1o1pat1on! 
The ualt plan of inatNOtlon ~ be the aolut1on to tl» 
prebl-of~ tbe teachlnc or econoa1cs tor lllml' 
teaobera. I• proY14ea a YBriet7 or act1Y1t1ea, proJects, 
aDI queetlcma tbat _,. well be a4apted to tbe atu4.enta • nee4a 
1.3 
and lnteresta. Thought-provold.ng in nature, the unlt method 
of teaching is designed to aroun and maintain the interest or 
1n41T1duala because the aaslgruaenta are geared to the level of 
the group. BT g1Tlna the students a certain margin of fl'eedom 
1n their abo1oe of act1T1t1ea to be performed, the unit is 
bound 'tO bring about the desired ruulta 1n the 118ntal growth 
ot the students, each according to h1s own intellectual 
capao1 t7 and eagemeas to learn. 
The Values of Unit Organl&ation 
1.4 
Besides providing tor 1ndiv1dual 41tterencea among 
students, deTeloplng 1n1t1atin, and oreatlng a congenial ol.esa 
ataoapbere, unit organisation is, aa Billett1 says, •a 
8J11temat1c war ot taking into oona14eration and appl7ing with 
due empbaaia, eTeJ7 tu.nCiaMntal educational pr1no1ple which 
ahoUl.d tlmctlon 1n every good teaobing-learning CJcle.• 
B1llett2 baa INID88rin4 the 't'Rluea ot unit orgon.lsatlon 1nto 
eleTen Y1tal teacbinc outooaea related to soae of the more 
lJDpOrtant educational pr1no1plea. r.f'heae outco•a are as 
tollowe: 
Un1 t orpmisation 1a oonoemed w1 th helping 
to create ai tuatlcma 1n which puplla 118.1 find 
worth-while goals ~ which to work. • • • 
~ 1B1llett, Ro7 o., 'The Values ot Unit Organ1zat.1on,• 
i'1f1ii1Dth lurm~• Eaatem COJamero1al fleaohera Aasoo1at1on, 
Philadelphia, 19 2, p. 2). 
21Jd.A., p. 24. 
Uftit orcanizatlon 1s oonoerned with help1ng 
pupils to direct routes to areas or experience 
likel7 to be Yltal and maan1ngtul, and with 
prov1dins guidance ant\ direction while contributing 
to the optional development ot the pupil • a own 
power of aelf-41reot1on. 
Un1t orpn1aat1on 1a concerned with helping 
pup Us to e:ncage 1n aot1v1 t1es and experiences 
which are not OD17 cloael.J' related to each other 
'but also to the pupil' a present levels ot 
eduoat1.a growth. • • • 
Unit oraantzat1on 1a oonoemed with prov1d1l1;s 
for a nex1b1l.1t7 of olaae:rooa-laboratorJ procedures 
which will allow pu.plla, wben necessa17 or des1rrrt ble 1 
to begln at different plaoea, to proceed at different 
rates, and to acMe•• different though related 
results, and to clo this whether homogeneous group!.nc 
and special classes are or are not ~ov1ded. • • • 
Unit orp.n1ut1on is concerned with providing 
opportunities tor 1nd1v1dual act1v1t7• tor v1oar1oua 
experience, aD4 tor oo-operatlve aot1v1t7• More 
br1etl7, 1 t is concemed w1 th eecurtng a baPP7 
ba18l108 of 11'141T14ual.1&at1on and aocial1u.t1on •••• 
Un.lt orpn1cat1on is ocmoerned with finding 
out the pup11 1a present centera of interest and 
w1th mak1DS 1t poas1'ble to turn the ob1;&1ne4 facts 
to the sreatest poasible a4Y8lltage of the pupUs 
in the e:nauiDg teaoh1ng-learn1Dc OJ'Cle. • • • 
UD1 t orpn1Mt1cm 1a eonoei'J'le4 w1 th proY141ng 
tor olaasrooa-la'borato&-7 prooeclves which make 1 t 
•••I' at least part ot tb8 tS... tor a pupil "to turn 
from one aot1v1$7 to another w1 tbou.t interfering 
with the rest ot the olaas •••• 
t1n1 t orcanizat1on is concerned w1 th otfertnc 
to the pupil reaaanabl7 expl1o1t d1rect1ons with-
out prov141ng h111 a •re rec1pe to be followed 
w1tb a mtnl.am of thought. • •• 
Un1 t orcanlut1on 1s oonoerned with g1 vlng 
each pupU as lAUGh obo1.oe as he 1s able to use 
w1sel7, 1n 4atera1nlng what he &hall do, and hOw, 
and where. • • • 
j_5 
Unit organization is concerned with providing 
W87S and means whereb7 both teacher and pupils may 
know what the7 are ach1e"Ying. • • • 
Unit organization is concerned with proYidtng 
for the use or application ot what has been learned, 
in the immediate liYes of the pupils, 1n their other 
classes, in their extracurricular activities, and in 
their out-of-school living. B7 the same token, unit 
organization is concerned that a minimum of the 
pupil's time and energy be spent 1n acquiring 
learning-products for which little or no significant 
use can be found. 
Presentation of the Unit 
1_6 
This unit of 1natruotion has been planned to give students 
opportunities to engage 1n oreatiYe, worth-while learning 
activitiea. The plan requires the uae of a series of reference 
books to answer searching questions clearly and fUlly. The 
fundamental text, P.rilWiDll• 2[ Egouom1Q! by Dodd, is the 
source from which the core activities were developed. The 
students will soon discover, however, that many problems and 
questions will proYoke further research. A collection of 
modern economics textbooks should be kept in the classroom 
where it might be easily accessible to all students at any 
time. 
Period of 1'1me 
The time spent on the lmi t should be long enough to allow 
all the students to master the economic principles covered in 
the delimitation and to apply them effectivel7 1n the solution 
ot a reaaouble number of problema. Chapter IV was planned 
tor a four-week per1o4. !be teaoher will find that this time 
all.o1;Jient wUl provide ample t1• tor oral reports, debates, 
and tUsousaiona that 881' result from current economic 
happenings brought up 1n claas b7 students. 
Vae ot Swq Chl14e and ot Beterenoea 
1.7 
At this level atu.4eata ahoul4 know how to uae reference 
•ter1ala other than their buic 'be&tbook. A 'biblJ.ograph;p' 
oonta1n1ng BlOat or the tutbooka aftilable tor coll•ge uae 1n 
the t1el4 or eoonoaica will provide a wealth or informa t1onal 
material tor the tm1t. lll the reference materitU should be 
opt 1n the classroom where atudenta w1l.l be 1n a poaition to 
u.n 1t. Although moat ot the annera to the core aot1v1t1ea 
taaJ' be secUI"ed tJ"'m the basic wxt, the student will soon 
realise that liON ooapreblana1n aolut1ona will result from the 
intelligent orpntaat1on of the v1ewpo1nta of different authors 
on the au.bJect. 
A pi.de ab.eet oontalning the optional .Nlated aot1Y1t1es 
an4 the oore aot1Y1Uea with apeo1t1c reference• should be 
g1Yen to eaoh atwleat. Un4ttr the gaaidance of the teacher, 
students ahoul4 work to their utmost oapac1tr; that is to 887• 
tner should be encourace4 to 4o a• aenr or the act1T1t1es as 
tiae an4 ab1l1t7 will pvalt. 
:1_:8 
Evaluating Medium 
'l'he evaluating program ia important in an,y learning 
situation, whether or not the unit method of teaching is used. 
First, it helps to determine the extent to which students have 
mastered principles, and secondly, it goes to the root of a 
successful teaching device b7 revealing the students• ability 
or inabilit7 to apply their knowledge in real life situations. 
A pretest to discover what the atudents already know 
about the subject matter serTes as an excellent introduction 
to the unit. The master7 test prepared with the present unit 
could well be used as a pretest and as a final examination. A 
comparison of scores will show interesting facts pertaining to 
the weaknesses as well as to the strength of the unit presented 
to the group. The mastery test is not intended to be the 
entire testing program. Short quizzes, power tests, and check-
up teats ma7 be given at anT time dur1ng the work on the unit 
to measure comprehension, to discover obstacles, and to give 
the teacher an opportunity to provide for remedial work 1f 
necesaar7. 
DISTRIBUTIOB Of THE NATIONAL INCOME 
Oeunl. Sta.teMnt of the Unit 
Income is derived b7 the people ot this countey 1n a 
YaPiet7 or .,... Accol"41ng to Do44,1 laborers rece1Ye wagea 
or salaries tor their aer?ices to commerce and 1ndustr.J; 
otmera ot propertJ' receive rent; stookholders and bondholders 
collect dividends or interest on their investments, while 
entrepreneurs aooWilUJ.ate profits. Young people often receive 
an allowanee trom tbeir parents, whereas old a.'l'ld disabled men 
and women look to social Hcvit7 tor their share ot 1noome 
with which to make a living. So numerous are tho ways 1n 
which income ia acquired, that the question may· well be asked 
' 
whether en explanation can be ottered for this var1et7 of W8J'S 
other than the ingenuity ot the 1n4iT1dual end chance. No 
doubt, there 1a a little or both, but 1n a demooret1c eoonoiQ' 
auoh as that of the United States 1 1 t 1s possible to discover 
certa1n principles that determine the nature and the amount of 
income that people 1n different walks or lite receive. In an 
attempt to comppehend this s1tuat1on, cl.aas1ea.l philosophers, 
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after 7ears of experimentation, have formulated economic laws 
that tend to explaln the nature of distribution on the basis 
of return to the four factors of production: land, labor, 
~ oapital, and management. 
Del1m1 ta tion of the Un1 t 
:tntroducyiop. 12, th;e .Y!Q! 
2'0 
1. Distribution of income is the apportionment of rights 
to a share of the national income among the various factors of 
production, i. e. 1 land, labor, capital, and management. 
2. A study of factorial distribution mar give some 
1nd1oa t1on of the total share going to labor, but it 1s the 
purpose of personal distribution to show the actual amount 
received bf individual workers. 
) • An a:nal.J'ais of land rent 1n your o1 ty would be one of 
factorial distribution, but an inquiry into the reason why 
:your rather receives a definite amount of city rent as a land-
owner would be one ot personal diatr1bution. 2 
4. Although this unit will deal ma1nl7 with a atudT of 
factorial distribution, personal distribution will also be 
considered 1n order to make the general economic concepts 
clearer and more concrete. 
National Inco• 
1. A right to a share ot goods and services produced 
2Ib1d., p. )64 
w1 thin a gi Yen tille 1a terae4 1nco•. 
2. !he real 1nooae or a nation 1a the SUil total of all 
the goods and aepy1cea produoed 1D. a country. It oonsista 
ot consumers' goocta ant. produoera • goods as well. 
3. Conaumen• aoo48 a.re thoae that cnn sat1at7 a want 
dlreot17. EDJRplet a pair or shoes, a coat, a loaf of bread. 
4. Pro<luoen' goo4a are uaed to create consumers ' goo4a 
or other producers • goode. 1'heae goo4& are not wanted for 
21_ 
the1r own sake, but onlJ' 1naote ae they will contrll:R.tte to the 
production ot good.a. RxalllPle: lvlrYeaters, weartng looms, cranes. 
.S. Kone7 1nooae 1a aesu.me4 to be the monetary measure ot 
the 8JIOunt of goocls and "rvioea to which each procluctiYe agent 
is entitled. 
6. The national income 1noreaees with demands tor more 
goo48, with more etf1c1ent aeana of production, and w1th better 
aanaaer1al pol1c1ea. 
?. The monetar7 ftlue of the national income ls not a 
true 1n4ex of the actual au ot sooct• and services produced. 
'l'be fluctuation 1n the purobaalng powttl" ot the dollar U7 
greatl7 affect the appaNnt alae of the national i~oou. 
a. In all1 a7atem of eoono~q, goods and serv1oea are the 
result ot productive torcea; namel7 land, labor, and capital 
aaseabled, orsan1ae4, and lllmllged 1n~ an ettect1ve prod.u.cing 
unit b7 an enteJ~pr1aez.. 
9. It 1a eY1dent that al.l tour raotora are entitled to a 
share or the 1ncome pro<tuoed. 
10. In a oap1tal1st1c econoii,J', theae shares are lcno1m 
as wages, rent, interest, and profits. 
ll. The total 7earl7 natiODal 1noome in a country like 
that or the United. Statea ia equal to wages, rent, 1ntereat, 
and profits earned within that 7ear. 
12. A.a a man is interested in mone7 insofar as be can 
e.z~ 1t tor pods end MrY1oe• to aat1af1 his wants, real 
1nooae 1& more aip1f1oent than mone7 income. 
iJIPii!JillMI .Qt kill Fy~ At. P£94utUQD 
1. A.aawa1ng that there are onl7 four factors of 
production, the problem 18 to determine the proportion or the 
selling price of tb.e produot that should go to each. 
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a. fbe taotora of pro4uct10Jl oa:nnot share equall7 in tbe 
pr1oe ot production because they are not of eqUfll 1raportanoe 
1n the production or all aooda end urvioe•. Lend 1a the 
principal contr1~tor tn agricultural production, whereas 
oap1tal and labor are the ch1et contributors 1n manufaotUl'lltg. 
3. It 1a the •aauroment ot the contribution or eaoh 
taotor which makes the determination or the d1str1bu·t1ve shares 
eo complex. 
4. All raotor• ot production aN 1nd1spensable to the 
production ot goods Just ae the toUJI' wheels or an automobile 
are 1ft41apenJable to 1ts uaetulneae. The question is, •Which 
w~l could the automob1le do without more easily?• 
23 
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l. 1'he paJWent ot a aua of 1101187 at stated 1nteM'ela tor 
tba uae of durable goode, 8Uoh aa a boat, a oar, an apartment, 
an aore ot lan4, or a tuzecto 1a te....S. con:t:raot rent. 
2. Boonomio rent 41ftera •o-hat troa contract rent 1n 
•bat the toraer 1a the return der1ft4 aolel.Y from the land aa 
a taotor ot pro4ut1on. 
3. Boonomlo rent 8ll4 contract rent when stated 1n 
aonetu7 Yalue will not neceaaaril.Y be the saM, but 1n the 
loaa run, tbe7 wUl Wn4 to co1nc14e 1n. pr1oe. 
4. Contract rent, often oalle4 explicit rent, 1a deter-
alne4 'b7 an agree-t between the lan4lord end the tenant. In 
certatn local1t1ea ooatraot'rent 18 a ~tter ot custom. 
s. It a laa4ow.ner ut111aea ~ own lend tor tarmtng 
purpoaea, the rent em b1a laa4, althoueh not calculated 1a 
present, end 1e referred to aa 111Pl1c1t rent. 
Rgt a Aa:lqyltur.IJ. lM4 
l. At the l'»g1Dn1Dg or earlJ American colon1za~1on, land 
waa ao a'blm4ant relat1ft to population, that it waa almoat 
1mpoaa1ble tor 8Df laadow.ner to collect rent. 
2. W1tll an bt.oreaae ot population, land 1n the United 
States u 1n other oouatr1ea baa beOOile acaree. Compet1t1n 
4eam4 tor aoaroe la:ad aooouilu tor a part ot the J'ent 
at~r1butable to che ue ot lall4. 
) • The 41fterenoea 1a the l'811tal Yalue of land are not 
entirel7 clue to ita aoaroit7. 
4. YaJ71n& degrees ot tertili t7, l.oca tion, or both 
account tor the wide range 1n the UlOUllt or rent 1apute4 to 
different parcels of lancl. 
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s. In general, the lllOr8 fertile the soil, the greater the 
return per aere, and hence, the higher the rent tor the use of 
the land. 
6. Rent appears when all the land is under ownership and 
is used be7ond the first or beat ptade. 
? • The amount of rent that a farmer will P87 for the use 
of land la limite4. 
8. A a a rule, no cm.e will PA7 for l.and wh1oh proc!uoea 
Jut enough to support the labor upended on that lan4. Land 
which pro4uoea 110re tban enough to pa7 for labor end capital 
expended on tbe land co-nets th1s IIUl"plua as rent. 
9 • Location is another laportant factor 1n the deter-
mination ot the rental Yalue of ap-1oultural land. 
10. Ot two equall7 tertUe pieces or farm land, the one 
nearer the Mrket will co-.nd the higher rent beoauae since 
higher ooata of tr&n~~portation will ban to be incurred in 
getting the produets from the farther p1eoe of land, rent of 
distantly located farms tenda to be lower than for those close 
to the market. 
11. Since the pr1oe or agricultural products 1n one market 
tends to be unltorm, teDants on-. cU.atantl7 located f&l"'DDI 
will not be able to oompete with those close to the market 
unleaa rental ooata differ. 
12. Tbe lowest grade of l.an4 1n uae is called no-rent 
land. 
1.3. No-rent land general.l7 71elds Just enough to pe:rait 
the producer to pa7 the waps of labor and the interest on 
cap1 tal. This land ia otten termed •rglnal land. 
1-. When tbe fert1l1t7 of the land combined with labor 
and capital Jielda a return that exceeds the cost or labor and 
eapi tal, the excess is aoonomic rent. 
lS. On the superior or supn~~arginal land, rent is the 
difference 1n quanti t;r of product produced on the superior 
parcels and that produced on the marginal land. 
1,. Iuofar aa the beat grad• of land are as favorabl7 
located as the 1llter1or lan4a, the superior lands will be 
the first to oome under cult1Yat1cm. 
17. Superior lands are cult1Yate4 more 1ntens1veq than 
inferior lands, and 1 t is 01'117 the appearance of d1m1n1sh1ng 
returna on the better lands that leads to the more extens1ft 
uae of the poorer lands. 
18. Intens1n cult1ntion 1a the result of the applica-
tion ot laraer and larcer ..aunts ot capital and labor to a 
11111 te4 area of lan4. 
19. When the price ot agricultural commodities rises, 
far•r• JDa7 br1Dg poorer grades of unw~ed land under cul tl va-
tion 1t unl ta of labor and oap1 tal _,. be applied thereon aa 
profitably as on the better grades. This process 1s called 
extena1Te oult1Yat1on. 
20. llob1naon3 states the law ot 41ra1n1sh1ng returns aa 
follows: •A441t1anal amounts or aQJ productive factor used in 
oon.Jt.anOtlon with a fixed quantit7 ot other factors will 7ield 
progreasivel.;r aaall.er lnoreaenta ot output be7ond a certain 
polnt, 1n a ginn state or the ana." 
aan1; a Yrlwn l4m4 
1. The rent or acrtoul. tural land depends largel7 upon 
ita tertilit7 and location, whereas the rent of urban lan4 is 
4eMz-a1ned l.arpq 'b7 location. 
2. A goo4 Nsi4ent1al location, according to o 'lara, 4 is 
one tbat 1nT01Yes wholesoae avroundblga, nearness to schools, 
ehurobes, oentercs or recreation, aD4 to places of emplo7ment. 
It also takes 1nto account the obaraoter or the people 11Y1ng 
1n the nelghborhooct. 
). The aore tashi<ma'bl.e the neighborhood, the higher the 
rent that proprietors ~ bope to obtain from prospectift 
occupants. 
4. Couercial interests will Pll7 a high rent for the 
opportunitT to do bualneaa 1n the eenter of the o1t7 where 
traffic 1s greateat beoauae a larcer Yolume of business can 
be trauaoted. 
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An Jpt;rqdug·t<J.tm D. 194tm eqonp•lcf, '!'he Dryden Preas, New 
YOrk, 1952, p. )10. 
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s. In larp c1t1ea certain areas become associated with 
particular t)'Pea ot business. Rent 1n these areas ie propor-
tionate to the expected volume ot bastnesa to be transacted br 
the tenant. 
6. Oenerall7 speaking, raanufaotu.r1ng establishments will 
not be able to pay the h1gb rentBls cbarpd in the commercial 
district and will therefore oooup7 less central locations. 
1. 1'he nearer to the heart ot the o1 t7, the gres ter the 
urban rent. 
8. In large c1t1es the height ot the bu1ld1ngtJ indicate 
t.be 1ntens1~7 or uae ot desirable sites of land, as the 
amount or capital. and large labor force indicate the 1ntens1t7 
of un or agricultural. lan4. 
9. As the retlU"B from bUa1nesa activities approximate 
the cost or production plua rent, the buildings deoreeae in 
height, and less desirable looationa are selected et lower 
rental coats. 
10. The· rentals paid tor the use of bu1ld1ng8 cover not 
onl.7 the ground rent but also the interest on capital invested 
1n the bulldJ.nca, together with a4m1n1etre.tive costs, taxes, 
repairs, al terat1ona, and provisions tor obsolescence. 
11. Certain phenomena m&J' brlnc about e shortage of 
residential bulld1ngs. In such oases, bullding rents will 
"" rise beyond the amount neoessar7 to cover ground rents, 
interest, and other cbargea. Aa a result, th~ capital 1nvcated 
1n buildings wUl reap a eap1tal-rent, 1n addition to or41nar7 
interest. 
\ 
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12. Altred Marabal.l.S eJaplOJ'84 the term quaa1-Mnt to 
1n41oate the 1nooae received troa res14ent1al buU41ngs, 
manutaott.u-1ng plants, and o01111eroial centers, because the 
return to land waa part17 a retllftl to capital 1nveet•nt. 
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13. Wban tbe olt7 beoo .. a o.erbQilt, rents will tall ott 
and the 1noome will at tiaea be lnauttiolen t to OOYer the 
interest on new 1nveatmenta. 
luli a IWr.&l. LeDd 
1. B7 m1neral land 1a .ant D&tural. .-esouroea, such as 
ooal aeau, oU 4epoa1ta, and a1lver a1nes. 
2. The Ntunl to the ownera or 111nere.l lands ia termed 
P07alt7. 
) • When the otmer or a ooal a1ne rents out b.ia land tor 
pro4uot1ve purpoaea, be wUl oaloulate hla rental revenue, 
ropl t;r, aa a fix a110u.nt pep ton extraote4. The amount will 
usu.all7 be the d.ltferenoe between the cost ot labor, interest, 
and J18n8C8rial aetlvltlea and the aelllng prloe of the coal. 
4. Slnoe coal •1' be alned at Yarioua rates per u.n1t 
of tl•, such a a a 7eer, aoM coal lands will Jleld a lllUOh 
l.a.l'pr amual rental return than others, depending on the 
produotlYe aot1Y1t1ea ot the tenants.· 
Cbeg1g Rtn& Ltnl 
1. Rent ia not a tlxed obarge. It will "18.J"7 alone with 
!"' wages, interest, and. with obanglDc eoonollic conditions. 
3Haraball, Alfred, Pr1pc1plea or Econom1oa, 8th E41t1on, 
425-6, aa rep<wte4 ln O'Jiuta, U· .a,a., P• 21). 
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2. '!be growth or the population. 1~~proYed standards of 
l1Y1Dg, and teohnolog108l. deftlopt~ents lead to greeter demend 
tor goode and. nrv1oea. 
'· A greater deaen4 for po48 an4 ael"t'1oes toroea 
oollll041t7 pr1oea up and 1n turn l.eada to the ut111zat1on ot 
' poorer lancts which paaa troll the Bllbllarginal to the marginal 
land ca te£01'7. 
4. An lnoreaae 1n the auppl7 of labor and oap1tal will 
oaWJe the e.xtena1Ye •rein to be pushed ruther out, because 
the increased 4eMn4 aakea 1t profitable to bring still poorer 
lan4 1nto uae. When thla oonc11t1on oocva, rent will appear 
oa waat was toraerl7 mara1Dal. lan4, an4 rente wUl be higher 
on the betteP lam.48 beoaue ot the peater difference 1n 
71el4 troa them 1n ooapa:r1aon with the new marginal lands. 
s. Tile puNl tenc1eno7 tor rente to 1norease as 
populatioa arowe or aa atanllerda ot 11Y1ng 1aproYe ma7 be 
eDOOun.ten4 to ao• extent lt7 aDT 4eftlopaent 1n teclmolou 
tbat leads to the leaa 1atena1n u .. ot land alrea47 being 
ut111ze4. Bzuple: '1'b.e Boulcter Daa. 
6. 2eohnolog1oal cllrnlop•nta •7 be aa extenaiYe as to 
foroe government auba141ea or orop 11a1tat1on programs 1n 
order to rectuoe qrloul tural. pro4uot1on and to prevent the 
4eol.1ne or rents t'I'Oa Nin1Dg proape:roua t'araen. 
7. In thtl lotaa ra, the lnoreaae or the 4ecreaae of 
rental returns wUl be 48MN1De4 'bJ' ~· aore ettect1Ye uae 
ot lan4 alreaq ua4•r oult1Yat1on. 
~ 
l. Land is wan ted tor what ltm.d will yield. 
2. 'r'n.e value of land 1s determined by rent. 
J. When a man says the t a parcel of land 1s worth ten 
thousand dollars, he is actually discounting to the present the 
tuture retums of this land. 
4. Where it is expected that the present :rental of' land 
will conttnue to be paid indefinitely into the future, the 
value of the lend is represented by the amount or money- which, 
when 1nveated at the current rate ot interest, will 7ield an 
a.~i income equal to the rental. This reasoning is called 
oap1tal1zat1on of rent. 
s. Assuming that the current rate of interest on invest-
ments is S per cent, an acre of' land that commands a rental 
return of five dollars will be worth one hundred dollars. 
(To arrive at the capitalized value of the propert7 1n 
question the annual rental, $5, is divided by the 1ntereat 
6 rate .o.s.) 
6. '!'he val.ue of a coal mlne may be calculated 1n a 
similar manner after consideration has been given to three 
important factors: (a) the probable total volume of coal that 
can be extracted in each acre; (b) the probable rate of 
extraction per year; and (c) the royalty per ton. 
l'h! Q'ne§ll!ed I,ncremnl; 9.!. ~ 
l. In the oeae of both agricultural land and urban land, 
t • 
-3:1 
rent 1noreaaea a& the population arowe 1n nuabBr and 1n wealth. 
2. S.nt •:r 1noNaae b&oauae the owne.l"s tau apeo1a.l care 
I 
to ~.~rprove the uaet'ul.neaa or the11" laD4. 
). Por the 110st pa.rt• an 1norease 1n l*ent 1s generell.7 
t.be result ore eorre~ 1ncreaae 1n deasnd ror land. 
rather than the poa1t1Ye aot1Y1t1ea of tM landlords. 
4. When a rlae 1n rental Yaluea 1a the reault of an 
tnoreaae4 ct~ created b7 eoc1et7, the :rent 1ncz.-e~~&nt 18 
said to be unearned. 
S· Acoordilla to Bem-7 a.orp? alJ4 other aoc1al retormera, 
l.an4otmers are not ent1tl.e4 to retain the portion or unee.rnct4 
1nc.n•amt ot land va.lues. 
6. Oeorp oonten4e4 tbat all ~d increment on land 
ahoul4 be taken OYer b7 the atate bT means ot a tax. 
1. Under th1a sJ.ncle-tu tbeOlT, Cleorp ol.aiaed that the 
amount thwl eolleete4 would be euf"t1c1ent to tiMnoe ell the 
runot1ona or g«m~l""!UMnt, am all other tax•• could be eboltab.ec1. 
8. The a~tu theOr7 baa not been too popu.1.ar 1n the 
Un11*4 States, beoauee 1t often a aer1ous th.ree.t to the rl&ht 
ot pr1ftte property Which 18 a ~tal 1nst1tut1on to 
pr1 Ya te enterprise. 
9. Inherltence, eetate, and lMoae taxea haYe been 
appl1e4 to oveNOM t1w groaeer tn.tut1ces which occur when 
1n41v1d\lala receive the uneam.ed 1nc-l'1naent w1 thout performing 
&n7 usetul dutJ' 1n excha.Jlge for> the unearned increment. 
W.AGBS 
lla&la gL W&al 
1. Wages mar be dettne4 as this part of the national 
income belonging to those who supplJ' productive labor. 
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2. Salary, honorarium, stipend, fee, and commission are 
other terms used to indicate JH1-7m8nta fox- a particular tn>e ot 
aerv1ce performed. 
). Wages 1187 be pe14 1n IIOneJ' or 1n •kind. • '!'he latter 
1a called the trucic •7•te• of wage paJ'II8nt. Example: When 
h1re4 fal"'l help 1s given a ehare ot the crop 1n pft7D18nt f'or 
h1a labor, he 1e aa14 to baYe been paid in • kind. • 
4. A 1elt'-eJIPlo7ed la'bol"er 1s entitled to a return wh1oh 
1s generally reterMd to •• wages ot ••cement, implicit wages, 
or 1m.pute4 wages. 
lftMAI .11: WU! PUJIMJI 
l. !he un1t-ot-t1ae •thod or wage pBJ'lDflnt is the one 
that 1a baaed on a tlat N.te to be paid weekl7 1 monthly, or 
7earl7 regar«lesa or produot1Y1t7. 
2. '1'be piece-rate method ot pa7J1$nt 1s based on the 
a110unt or work performed. Under th1s system the employer 
paaaea so• ot the production reapona1b111t7 upon the worker. 
) • Certa 1n )Xtople cons1cter the :p1ece-ra te method or 
paJ'lrJNlt as a reward tor 1n1t1at1n, whUe others see 1n 1t an 
unJuat penalt7 tor slow and 1aett1c1ent workers. Management 
oona1dere the system aa an 1noent1ve tor better quality and 
tor a greater quantity ot work. 
4. High hourl7 wage rates do not neoeeear117 reeult in 
large pafmenta especiall7 when the hours ot work are limited. 
Import,anoe !l wases 
1. J'r011an8 reports that 1n the United States, the return 
to labor is about twice as great ae all the other returns 
taken together. 
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2. In recent years wages have accounted tor approximately 
two-thirds ot the national income. 
). Interest, d1vi4en4s, and rents, taken together, make 
up 15 per cent ot the national 1noome; the remaining 17 per 
cent goes to individual enterpriaera as prot1ts. 
4. Annual wage indexes mar reveal a1gniticant intormat1on 
pertaining to wages when the7 are considered in relation to the 
national income, the purchasing power ot the dollar, and 
commodity pr1cea. 
5. When considered 1n themselves, 1ndexea ot any kiad 
are meaningless. 
6. The purollaaiq power ot wages raters to the qt1&nt1t7 
ot goods and aervioea that ean ~e purchased with the money 
sums received aa wages. 
7. •Real wages• 11 the term used to reter to what wages 
will ~uy, as d1st1nsu1shed trom •money 1nooae,• the amount 
s D.!t.·, p. 46?. 
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ot paJ ~ctuall7 reoe1Ye4 less taxes. 
8. Where ttorlters are etroncl7 organized, wage a are the 
result or collect1Ye barga1n1q between the representat1ne ot 
~ union and the repreaeatat1Tea of aanagement. 
:Labor !t£keSs 
l. The supplf aad 4eaand ot labor is referred to aa the 
labor markets. 
2. Labor JU't"keta are aa n..erotaa as eaploJ~NRt opportu-
a1t1es that are Dot 1D t!treot oo.pe'1t1on. 
). The labor market 11 d1Y14ed lnlo tive groups aocord1Dg 
to faues1g: 9 the analt111•4 workers, tile aem1alt1lled, the 
skilled crattaaen, the w.b.1~ooll&r workers, and ~· protes-
alonal olaas. 
4. Within eaoh group or vorltera, vage!lll tend to be aoae-
what uniform. Thia 1a aspee1al17 true in the lowest group or 
laborers. 
s. AI one paaaea tro• 'he skilled to the professional 
group, ditterenoea 1ll wap pa,aents within the I'J'Oll'P tend to 
w14ea; in the highest groll'P one oara tlft4 the 1nd1v1dual who 
rece1Yea a hun4re4 tbousan4 dollars Je&r17 to manage a larae 
tirta, and also the propr1e,or ot a au.ll IUJ.fttafaotv1ng 1ftdustr7 
vbo reaps an 1Roome of tour or t1Ye thousand dollars. 
6. Loeal1t1es. aex, raoe, JOb oharaoter1st1os ha'Ye an 
appreelable 1nfl~noe oa 41tterent1al wage rateA. 
?. The potent.t.al labor eqpplf includes all persons 
capable of economic ettort. 
8. Of the 14' million population ot the United States. 
approxlmatelf 100 m1111on represent the potential labor supply 
and only 64 million are gainfully employe~ reports Dodtt. 10 
9. Fifteen million workers are unionized, Forty-five 
m1111on unorgen1zed workers taoe the market tor employment as 
·tn4iYiduals. 11 
Dete,rm1Q!t&on .2! \(!gs 
1. Th~ pr1oe ot labor cannot be ae nicely determined by 
the forces of supply and 4eaan4 aa are the prices ot wheat or 
oora. 
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2. Oustom occupies a more important place in regulating 
the pr1oe of labor than 1n regulating the price of oommoditiee. 
:3. Pleasant sunowa4ings er the prestige 'tihat msJte 
certain pos1tiona attractive may 4raw so larce a number of 
workers that wages tend to become stabilized. Very often the 
personal sat1etaot1on deriTed trom such labor 1s euttio1ent 
compensation tor the relatively low wages obtained by teachers, 
nurses, and owners ot small bus1neseea. 
4. Wages that have become traditional tend to rema!n 
uaohanged. 
s. It the marginal produot1v1ty ot labor decreases, the 
employer v1ll eitber have to lower vases, or improve laboring 
1d .. I 
Dodct' .!m. .!!1· ' p. )86 
11 Ib14., p. )85 
tools. or go out ot business. 
6. On the other hand, it marginal productivity ot labor 
increases and the employees become aware ot the ract, they will 
strike tor higher wages. 
1. Another reason why wages do not respond readily to the 
toroes ot supply and de~nd 1s that labor must be delivered 1n 
person. 
a. Bricks may be shipped long distances or they may 
be stored by the owner in the hope or obtaining 
higher prices. 
' b. Labor is a perishable commodity. It cannot be 
stored up to await higher wages. •A day's work 
lost is gone forever.• This condition strengthens 
the bargaining power ot employers against employees. 
8. It one assumes conditions ot tree competition in the 
labor market, wages will tend to equal the net marginal product 
ot the worker. 
9. Labor demand is a derived demand, springing trom 
consumers• desire tor more and more goods. 
10. The ettort ot the worker to change hie standard of 
living cannot attect economic laws. Income ie derived trom 
production, and consequently, something must be produced it it 
is to be divided. 
11. Universal restriction on production cannot raise the 
standard or living. 
12. In a competitive market, the demand tor labor tends 
to correspond closely to the marginal produotiv1tJ or the 
workers; i. e., each firm tends to hire laborers at a given 
wage up to the point where the valae of the worker's marginal 
product is equal to his wage. 
Etteu !!!. Yn&oJ! oa:can1zet1one .2n lfY•! 
1. Labor unions are cooperative organizations that seek, 
through collective action, to enhance the bargaining power of 
the individual worker, an4 through its superior resources to 
I 
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obtain better working terms than the worker would be likely to 
secure by himself. 
2. One of the principal obJectives of labor unions ie to 
monopolize the labor supply, in an attempt to develop greater 
bargaining power for the benefit or the worker. 
J. Where labor organizations are strong enough, wages 
may be raised above the margtnal productivity of the worker. 
4. A rise in wage rates results very often 1n unemploy-
ment, a greater delll&nd for state aid by the unemployed, a.nd 
consequently, higher taxation. 
S. Well-organized labor unions may bring greater pressure 
on management to improYe working oon41tions, to adopt new 
methods of production, and thereby inoreaee the productivity 
ot the workers. Increased productivity then juatit1ea a 
demand tor higher wages. 
!!.&!. Theories12 
1. Aooording to the aarket price theory ot wages, 
aalar1es are the prioe ot labor as revenue ie the pr1oe of a 
commodity. Therefore, as the price or oommoditiea tends to 
become stabilized by the forces of supply and demand, wages 
should also be determined by the fluctuations or the labor 
supply and demand. 
2. According to Tholl&& Robert Mal thus, the increase of 
population and the automatic population checks would always 
keep wages at the subsistence level. This concept gave rise 
to the subsistence theor7 of wages. 
a. A subsistence wage was the only possible wage that 
unskilled laborers could ever hope to obtain, 
because Mal thus believed that man's product! ve 
power could not increase to any great extent. 
b. Leading economists in the United States have 
cballensed the subaiatenoe wage theory or Malthus. 
With an increase in population came technological 
developments 1n tbe field of production, increased 
labor product1vitr, higher wages, and f1nall7, 
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a higher level or l1vtng for the ordinary worker. 
). When wage& are determined by the marginal productivitr 
of the last worker, the margtnal theorr of wages is said to be 
1n ef'teot. 
4. This abstract marginal productivitT theorr of wages, 
whether called by its name or not, 1s applied when the 
resourceful emplorer seeks the beat way to use the agents at 
h1s disposal. 
S. According to eth1oal pr1no1ples, the onl7 valid wage 
theory 1s the standard-of-living theorr as interpreted in the 
·) 
light of commutatiTe Justice. 
6. CoDUIUtatiTe Justice is an ethical principle that 
requires society to gi Te eTery Mn what belongs to him. 
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1. Used as a basia tor determ1n1ng wages, the atandard-
ot-liTtng wage theory would proTide not only a minimum atandard-
ot-liTtng wage tor a tull da7'• work, bQt would also proTide 
adequate amounts to make allowance tor medical care, education, 
religious obaerY&noe, and charities. Such a nora would require 
oaretul planning 1n detail tor classes or working tam1liea, 
and frequent re-estimation as prices change. 
INTEREST 
Nature ot +atereat 
1. In eTel7daY language, interest means the price that is 
paid tor the use or aoney or credit. 
2. Economic interest is that portion ot the product or 
industry attributable to the use or capital, as disttnguished 
rrom the return attributable to the use or land end labor • 
.3. Gross interest includes economic interest and a margin 
to coTer payments tor riska and expenses incidental to the 
making ot a loan. 
4. The amotmt or paJ118nt tba1i will. induce SaYers or fundll 
to lend their money to need7 borrowers is termed net interest. 
'· Except tor similar loans, there is no "market• rate or 
interest because there is not only one market, but seTeral 
-markets tor funds. 
6. The rate ot interest on loanable funds tends to vary, 
dependtng on the following considerations: 
a. the supplJ ot loanable funds 
b. the demand for loanable tuncta 
o. the credit standing ot the borrower 
d. the character ot the borrower 
•• the risk involved 1n the loan 
f. the length ot time for which the loan 1s desired 
7. fhe noraal rate of inte~st is a hypothetical rate 
which would prevail over.a long period of time it risks were 
eliminated trom the loan, it the value of money remained 
constant, it competition were perfect, and if all loans were 
used to increase oapital equipaent.l3 
S!IPPll 9.!. Ipanablf Fynde 
l. fhe supplJ ot lGanable funds depends partly upon 
savings, and partlr upon the creation of loanable funds by 
commercial banks. 
2. If all 1noome were spent tor consumption goode bJ 
people receiving it, an important source of loanable funds 
would disappear. 
3. Individual saving 1s largelr determined by habit, 
e1ze of income, age, sex, race, proteas1on, and marital status. 
4. Corporation saving is usuall7 the most important 
source for the accumulation ot loan funds tor investment. 
13James, 011ftord L., New Qytl~nt of the Prkec1plee of E~onom1cs, Barnes and Noblea;-Ino., New-vork; 19 , p. i89. 
5. J'1nancial insti tut1ons suoh as banks, insurance com-
panies, and buildtng and loan associations facilitate individual 
aavtnga, increase the opportunities to save, and reduce the 
risk of lostng tunda. 
6. Saving means a postpone•nt of consumption. 
1. To induce many individuals to abstain from some 
consumption 1n the present, one must otter them the possibility 
ot a larger amount or consumption goods 1n the future. 
8. Not all aayed income is invested. Money hoarded is 
not productive. 
Demand {or Loy•b1• lund• 
l. The demand tor loan tunds is based partly on their 
productivity 1n the purchase ot capital equipment. 
2. The main source ot demand tor loan funds are as 
follows: 
a. Entrepreneurs wlll borl'OW aoney to increase the use 
ot capital equipment, as lang as the revenue from 
the sale or the products is sufficient to pay 
depreciation charges aDd the interest on the loan. 
b. OoTer.nment demand tor tunda is not closely related 
to the net marginal productivity or the capital, as 
the capital equipment secured with the funds is 
often destroyed 1n warfare. 
c. Consumers' demand tor tunds is largely ot the con-
sumption loan type. Keal estate loans do not tall 
within this claasitioation. 
). The rate of interest that the entrepreneur is willing 
to P87 is limited br the profits which he expects to obtain 
from the capital goods which he purchases with the funds 
borrowed. 
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4. Entrepreneurs may obtain part of their required capital 
b7 borrowing 110ney saved and invested 1n life insurance, secu-
rities, and banks. 
runotiona 9.! Iptfrest 
1. Interest serves to ration the aupplJ of savings between 
production loans and consumption loans. 
2. Interest aervea to put new oapi tal into the hands of 
those who can use the mone7 ertect1Y&ly. 
) • Interest rates serve to bring about a balance between 
the willingness of receivers to save, and the need of capital 
users to extend their operations. 
4. Interest regulates the actual growth of business b7 
making 1 t possible for the buaineaaMn 'to borrow or b7 making 
it impossible for thea to aftord an expanaion. 
PROPI'l 
Economic OonoeRt 
1. Profit is the amount of gain that is left to the owner 
of a business after allowances have been made for rent, labor, 
and interest. 
2. The economist considers profit as a reward earned b7 
an enterpriser for assuming the uncertainties or successful 
operation. 
1'7P!s 91. Profits 
1. Profits DJ87 be divided into three main classes; namely, 
aoCOQUttng profits, normal profits also called net income, and 
pure profits. 
2. Profit to the businessman has a very definite me~; 
it is that which is left after all the expenses of operating 
the business have been paid. 
3. Aooount1ng profit is a residue calculated b;y ded.uct1ng 
from gross receipts all costa of production, taxes, insurance, 
labor, sellin£, depreciation, and other similar items. 
4. Normal profit is the return to the entrepreneur neoes-
sar;y to keep his energies, skills, and organization intact and 
1n operation. Palling to receiTe this amount, the entrepreneur 
will go out or business. 
s. It th~ owner is self-emplo;yed, if he owns the land 
upon which the business operates, and if he has funds invested 
in his enterprise, normal profit includes labor return, propert7 
rent, and loan interest called imputed returns. These returns 
must be accounted tor before pure profits appear. 
6. Pure profits 11a7 occur because unforeseen changes 
ooour, and because the eoonoJB7 is not perfectly compet1 t1 ve. 
1. Unforeseen changes may arise from weather conditions, 
innovations, and ohanges 1n the demand for goods produced. 
... 
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Sources of Profit 
-
1. Managerial efficiency which implies skill tn directing 
current operations, 1n solving production problems, and 1n 
tormulattng business policies ia the only internal source of 
profit. 
2. Profits may arise from a number of external factors: 
a. An exceptionallY cold winter which adds to the 
gross receipts ot a company selling beating units 
will enhance profits. Weather uncertainty which 
may be responaible tor losses may also bring about 
greater profits. 
b. Changes 1n the cost of raw materials without an 
equivalent change 1n selltng prices will affect 
profits. 
c. Cbanges 1n demand brought about by product differ-
entiation, advertiatnl, or other causes may 
influence profits. 
d. ~· introduction ot a new product may change the 
profit picture of a coapany. 
Relation ~ Profit !2 ~ lgs1pess erolg 
l. In a period ot rising prosperity, interest on capital, 
and profits are the first to be affected. 
2. ~be great depression of the thirties proved that a 
recession mB7 set in even when profits are high. Profits are 
not, strictly speaking, indices of prosperity. 
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Konopolz Profits 
1. To the extent that- customers bu.y according to brand, 
/ 
the demand for the branded article places the producer 1n a 
partial monopoly position. 
2. There are few complete monopolies. 
3. The extent of partial monopoly is much greater than is 
commonly realized. 
4. The tJPe. of monopol7 w1 th which people are concerned 
is the one 1n which the producer monopolizes the source of 
suppl.y. 
a. Monopoly or natural resources eliminates competition, 
places the customer entirely dependent upon the 
producer, and freezes both production and prices . 
b. In a capitalistic eoonoJD1', the government has 
always been concerned about checktng monopolies 
that tend to be detrimental to the general public. 
Profit Motive ~ the Common Q9od 
1. The f'unotions of ownership must be performed in any 
system of economy. capitalistic, socialistic, or communistic. 
2. Preedom of enterprise 1n a capitalistic economy 
encourages individual initiative, innovations, private decisions, 
and risk taking. In a capitalistic econo!Q', the man who 
possesses the skills, the natural ability, and who plans 
scientifically has an opportunity to become a successful 
enterpriser. 
J. Just as labOr must be paid wages, incentives must be 
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proY14e4 to roster entrepreneurial 1n1t1at1Ye. Entrepreneure 
take the chaaoe ot loss • end the Oftl7 coapensating factor that 
will proapt thea to taoe such an unoerta1nt7 is the e.l ternat1Ye 
4. In a to tall tar1an econo117, ousto•r• • wants are not 
oona14ered 'b7 produoera. Produot1Y& reaouroea are owned and 
allocated aooordtn& to goYernaental 41reot1Tea, and prices are 
fixed not b7 demand or auppl.J', but b.J an arb1 tra17 decision ot 
rlll.ere. 
Ino14ent&l Learnlna Producta 
l. To develop an Uft4ere~ac!1Dg of the iaportance of labor 
aa a pro4uot1...e agent. 
2. To deTelop an apprec1at1on of a compet1t1Ye ecanoa, as 
compared with other forma of eoonoJt7. 
) • '.Po deTelop a Jmowledge and an understanding or the 
tun4a.mental lawa or d1stl'1but1on wh1oh affect eyer, person 1n 
the Mt1on. 
4. 'fo deftlop the abUlt7 to Mke practical applications 
or leeme4 pr1no1plea to llte sltuatlona ln the oo1811l'l1t7, end 
1n tbe world. 
5. 'l'o roster 1n the atu4enta a desire to become better 
1ntorae4 o1tlaeaa. 
6. '1'o show the 1~~PQrtanoe of being an informed oltlsen 1n 
order to Tote 110re 1ntelllgentl7 on Yar1oua economic 1asues. 
7. To deHlop clear thil1king and an understanding of the 
economic probleas which confront aociet7. 
8. To develop skill 1n the use ot the l1brar.y and 
independent work. 
9. To develop initiative b7 .having each student working 
on his own 1n selecting an4 doing assignments on optional 
related act1v1t1es. 
10. To develop skill 1n writing reports and presenting 
them orally before the class. 
11. To develop the ability to participate intelligently in 
group d1souas1on. 
12. To develop the ability to solve problems logically 
and se1ent1t1oally. 
13. fo learn to consider all sides ot a question. 
14. To 4evelop a or1t1oal attitude 1n the reading of news-
papers and periodicals. 
15. To develop an tnteres t 1n economic radio programs. 
The Un1 t Aasignaent Sequence 
ten!at3:T! V.me Allo!iM,Ul Five weeks should be allotted 
to the atuq or the present unit. As regula!' economics classes, 
on the college level, •et three times a week, fitteen discus-
sion periods should be autt1o1ent toxa a thorough coverage ot the 
material presented 1n this unit. 
Intsf0dvsrf(9U Aot1v1t1et: The tirst period should be 
4evoted to a review or the fundamental eoonomio concepts alreadf 
learned. ~he purpose of this review is to roster a better 
understanding ot the new economic principles to be introduced 
1n the present unit. Half of the first period should be used 
to administer the pretest. The secon4 half of this period 
should be devoted to a discussion ot the importance or wages to 
the workingman, rental revenues to landlords, interest to loan 
agencies, and profits to businessmen. 
Stug ,e Activitz: Ou1de: Each student should be given a 
separate cop7 of the core activities and of the optional related 
activities. Students should then be directed to read all th• 
problems and to begin their work at 8D7 point of particular 
interest to them. Definite dates should be set for the comple-
tion of different parts of the assignment. 
The key to the references appears after the student's 
bibliograpb7. 
Core AotiT1t1ea 
l.. List the sources from which the people of the United 
States draw their 1nooae. D. )6.) 
2. Distinguish between the real income and the money 
income of a nation for a given period of time. D • .)6.) 
3 . Consul. t the dictionary, your text&, and other reference 
~ books for the correct deftnit1on of the followtng terms. 
Compare each concept with the definition of wages given 1n your 
textbook. 
commission 
honorarium 
rent 
stipend 
tee 
dividend 
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4. !wo students are discussing the meaning of distribution 
of income. One maintains that there is only one connotation to 
the term; the other, tba t there are two. Explain to them the 
different types or income distribution and illustrate each one. 
D. )64 
S. In a capitalistic econom7, such as that of the United 
States, what credentials are required or anyone planning to 
open a grocery store? D. )65 In a communistic eoono~? D. )65 
6. Through what agencies is the national income distributed 
1n a capitalistic eoonoJQ'? D. )66 Compare this method with 
that used b7 a totalitarian economic system. 
1. Economists sa7 that 1n a capitalistic economy, produc-
tion and distribution are like two sides or a sheet of paper 
1n that one cannot exist without the other. Explain the 
implication of this statement. D. )66 
8. Coape.re the economic and the popular meaning of land? 
D. )67 
9. What are the fundamental characteristics of land? 
Illustrate each by a concrete example. D. 367 
10. Explain the term •quasi rent. n J'a. 405 
!", 11. List the types or uncertainty that a farmer must face 
before his agricultural produ~ts ~r$ ready to be marketed. 
D. 369 
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12. What is an entrepreneur? D. 369 
1). Is the manager of a Pirst Rational Store an entre-
preneur? The president of the New England Telephone and 
Telegraph Company? The president of the Pord industry? Justify 
your answers. 
14. How do the indirect taxes affect the national income? 
1.5.. Do foreign investments affect the national income? If 
so 1n what manner? 
16. List the advantages and disadvantages of a capitalistic 
system of distribution? D. 31.5 
l?. Compare and contrast a capitalistic and a totalitarian 
system or income distribution. D. 376-77. 
18. WhT is Russia so hostile to the idea of capitalism? 
D. 376-77. 
19. Explain the law.of diminishing returns and apply it to 
a concrete case with which you are familiar. D 373-74 
20. Use the following terms in a sentence that will show 
that you have a clear understanding of their economic meaning: 
income workless income 
national income earned income 
21. What is your concept of the "iron law of wages"? 0.18) 
22. Who were the Ph,ysiocratst In what century did they 
live? What was their contribution to the field of economics 
especially to the theories of distribution of wealth? o. 18) 
2). Why do brickla7ers tn the United States receive higher 
wages than university professors? T. 132 
Boston Un,Teri,ty 
~cbooJ o1 Ec2ea~~or 
L) .. :::~ry / 
.a.. V1Q" 4o ot'tlee sul• who NOe1ft aalar1os that are 
lower than 4-..tlo worirara prefer to won in ottloes n~ 
tha:D. tate a4Yalltap o~ h.1gllw wace• 1A d.olaaet1o empl.o~-tt 
!'. 132 
as. Illuavate the prlno1pl.e ot 1ntena1ve cultivation 
ot euper101" .led 'b7 an ort.c1Dal example. a. 400 
5:1 
26. Q1ve a ~rouch ~Uon of" the J"e&aona tor uten-
atw oult1Yat1on ot poor llm4, an4 lat1oate tu etreo~ on tbe 
t'ental ~ of lll.lP&rlor len4. Fa. 398-400 
27. Would the aaaouat or nn• tMt pu would baH to PB7 
be a 4eo1a1Ye tactor U' zou. plan.na4 to open a ttr00817 atore? 
28. Det!M the ~ ot •eoaD.Oid.o rent. • D. :')96 
29. De801"1b& ~ e1'fects ot 1nteM1ve oult1va.t1on ot 
tara land on economic r.nt. D. 401 
,o. D1aouaa tme -.1n~re ot •mt-Nn' l&Dda. • Is it poe .. 
a1ble for tbll owner ot no-rent l.lm48 to culti'nlte his tarm 
without 1acur:r1ng a lae! D. 399 
)l. Does urban rent reaeable ecr1ou1 tuftl land .l'etlt? 
How ia Vblm. ....._.,. deteNlne4? Pa. 401-) 
Do the prlllo1pl4NJ ot e0Qll0ll1c rent e.ppJ.¥ to urban 
l'e!ltt Rapla11\ D. 402•) 
)l. What 18 a NJ'B~tT'l D. 403 
COJIIpe,re ro,-alt1es troa the use ot mineral land with 
r\.. prof1~. D. 1103 
''. How iapol"'tant ia r«nt 1n oa.r •oonom.r to4ft71 
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)4. From the World Almanac, deter~e the percentage of 
national income that was allocated to interest last year? Com-
pare these figures with those of the last five years. 
35. What are the main tao tors that are responsible tor 
rent fluctuation? D. 404 
J6. If you were to rent a suitable location for a bakery, 
what factors would influence your choice? D. 402 
37. What is Jll8ant by capitalization of rent? Illustrate. 
D. 213 
.38. What is the origin of the term "unearned increment•? 
Bow is it related to Benr,y George's •atngle-tax• tbeorr? 0.214 
.39. A. friend ot roura who knows that you are taking eco-
nomics inquires about the real ettect of union organization on 
wages. Can you explain it to him clearly and tully? D. 391 
40. Indicate what you think might be the effect of the 
adoption of the •stngle-tax• theory on the right of personal 
property? 
41. D1attngu1ah between contract wage and economic wage. 
D. .379 
42. What are the various teru used to indicate a remu-
neration for work and what is their exact connotation? D. 378 
4). What is meant by the •truok system of wage payment"? 
o. 2)1 
44. How is the labor market divided? D. )80 
45. Illustrate what is meant b7 the marginal productivity 
of labor. o. 232, D. )82 
h ·. 
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46. In a competitive eoonoiQ', such as that or the United 
States, who ia reaponaible tor the demand tor services and 
labor? D. )81 
47. Show how the marginal productivity of labor attecta 
wages toda7. o. 232 
48. How would perteot competition 1n the labor market 
arteot wagea today? o. 2)) 
49. wnr did the eoonoa1o .argtnal productivity law have 
no influence an wages paid to WPA and CCC workers? D. 383 
so. What is .the eoonoa1c concept or the following terma: 
D. 385-90 
supply of labor 
potential labor supply 
ga1ntull7 employed 
productively e~loyed 
Sl. Show the rela tionahip between the tour terms men-
tioned 1n the preceding question. 
52. Apply the aubaiatenoe wage theory or Malthua to an 
actual situation of your choice. D. 392 
53. What waa the eoonoaic principle upon which Robert 
Malthua baaed hia subsistence theor,r or wages? D. 392 
54. Is the perspective of earning a return necessary to 
induce aavtngt J. 184• B. 521, T. 22, o. 217 
SS. Bow was Malthua wage theory challenged? D. 393 
S6. What ia meant by the atan4ard-ot-11Ting theory of 
wageat D. 393, N. 159 
51. What three important factors muat be considered 1n 
determining a fair wage payment theory? N. 171 
sa. Is the standard-of-liTing theory of wages an ideal-
istic theory? Do rou believe that it could be made to work 
effectivel7? Illustrate. N. 164, 172 
59. Row can the viewpoints involved 1n the above men-
tioned considerations be co-ordinated to determine a just 
wage? N. 190 
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60. Show the significance of commutative justice in deter-
mining the value of labor. N. 177 
61. What determines the value of labor? 
62. Upon whoa doea tbe obligations of social justice 
fall? N. 178 
6). How could 70u differentiate between interest as a 
return to capital investment, and 1ntereat as a p87118nt for a 
loan? P • .SlO 
64. Explain the meaning of capital in each of the 
following terms: 
a. The capital debt of a firm 
b. The capital stock of a corporation 
c. R. T. Sullivan, Capital 
d. The capital instruments of production 
65. R. V. Dow tells 70u that he has borrowed five 
thousand dollars from a friend for a period or three months. 
The only condition to the loan is that Dow must par his friend 
the market rate of interest on the loan for tbe period of use. 
Explain what 18 meant b7 the market rate of interest. F. 527 
66. Explain the following statement: •Interest is 
human impatience cr7stallized into a market rate.• F. 515 
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67. Supposing that 70u needed to borz-ow money, would 
you prefer to borrow on the market rate of interest or on the 
normal rate of interest? Give reasons for your choice. J. 189 
68. Outline the Tarious factors included 1n ordinary 
interest rates. D. 412 
69. Explain the variationa in the rate of interest in 
different countries and for different investments. T. 38-40 
10. What is the meanina of hoarding7 Explain the effect 
of hoarding on the suppl7 of loanable funds; on interest rates. 
71. List the functiona of interest. o. 226 
12. What distinction exists between aooounttng profits, 
normal profits, and pure profits? R. 446 
73. How would the followtng factors affect profits: 
R. 4,58. 
a. Taxes 
b. Luck 
c. Efficiency 
d. Costs 
e. Rising prices 
t. Jllonopol7 
74. Llst the main sources of profit and discuss each one 
briefly. Give concrete illuatrationa. R. 4.57 
75. Your friend tells you that prosperity will last just 
as long as the majority ot the lead1ng industries operate at 
a profit. Repeated losses in these same industries, he 
believes, are sure to be followed by a period of recession or 
depression. What is your opinion on the subject? D. 433-34 
76. Under what o1rcuastancea are accounting profits more 
important than pure profits? When are the latter more 1mpor-
tant7 R. 446-48 
11. Do entrepreneurs earn proflta, or la profit onl7 
a reward? D. 4)2 
78. Ryan ••7• that •neces&al"J' proflta• are just aa 
important aa interest on IIOMJ' loana and wages for labor. Do 
J'OU agree? Explain 70ur aJUnrer. 
19. What la the me&Dlng of •wages or u.nagement•? 
a. 442-43 
80. 
D. 44) 
81. 
proflte? 
82. 
welt are? 
How does product 41tterent1at1on affect profits? 
Ia a4vert1a1ng a elgnltlcant •ana or 1noreas1:ng 
D. 44) 
How do complete 110n0pol.lee atfeot the general 
D. 44) 
Optional Relate4 Aotlvltiea 
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The following activities are .. ant to provide tor 
1D41Y1dual ditterencea. Students should be encouraged to 
atu4J' theae problema and to solve aa MDT as time and interest 
will permit. Moat or the queatlona are thought-provoking 1n 
nat\ll'8. and will proYide the students with an opportunity to 
applJ' the new econoa1c prlnolplea encountered ln the unit 
studied. 
1. Prepare a report ahoviD« the following information: 
a. The or1g1n an4 reaaona ot rent control ln the 
United States. 
1l. !'be etteot or Nll' oon-.ol on rental retu.ma. 
o. The etteot of" rent control on the ftlue ot real 
.. tate. 
4. 1"be etfeot ot Nnt oont.:rol ou tt~D~mte &m4 1&114-
lorda. 
2. Make a 'brlet report oa e;r on. ot the f"ollow!ng 
toploa: 
a. A'baentee OWJWnhlp ot tan ltmd 1n the West 
b. The population prol)lea 1a India 
o. A'banclotmld fane 1n the Ua1 ted States 
). Make a oba.rt abowlng the peroentap or tbe D&tlonal 
1noome allooated to each ot the four tao tors ot produo tlon 1n 
11J:Q1 one 7ea:r. Interpret JOUr ohut 1n a br1et report. 
4. lllua~te how interest on a Pf"'(klot1 ve loan come• 
1nto ez1Btenoe. 'f. ll 
.s. Make a book re~ ot v. A. Hu1lto.n's lllt, CQAkRl 
!!L WM'I• 
6. Frosa the following top1oa chooiJe the attll"rafttlft or 
the uptlve point of view and 4180UN tho~: 
a. The ccmt~ aboul.4 repl.ate wape 
'b. La~ 18 the aole creator ot Yaluea 
c. People won tor- onl7 one reason. tbat 1a• to eam 
1. ReTlaw the use ot lhe ten •protita• 111 tour otlJ"l''ellt 
aewapaper oro •aazs.ne art1ol.... eoapue the ~ ot the tera 
w1th the e001'l0111eta' lnterpretat10Jt ot profits. 
8. Write an easq explaini:ng what you understand by the 
following statement: "Wages come down by the elevator a.nd go 
up by the stairs. " . 
9. Make a list of the practical values that may be 
derived by a bus1nessma.n who possesses a functional under-
standing of the basic economic laws of (a) rent, (b) marginal 
utility, (c) diminishing retur~s, and (d) interest. 
10. In 1930 Benito Mussolini 1n an allocution delivered 
to the Italian people from his balcony in the Piazza Venezia 
said: "Italy must export human betngs or burst.• Discuss the 
meaning of his statement and its significance upon the economic 
welfare of his ooun try. 
11. List the various motives besides profits that might 
induce a businessman to engage 1n industrial activities. 
12. Discuss the policy of crop restriction from the 
following points of view: 
a. the general welfare 
b. the unemployed 
c. the farmers 
d. the principle of social justice 
lJ. Before the wa~ rents on farm lands in Korea and Ch1na 
amounted to one half of the crop. 
a. What is the fundamental reason for so high an 
economic rent? 
b. Could the situation heYe been improved without the 
war? 
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14. Vr1te an eaaq atat1ng Whether or 110t 11l Tour op1n1on 
laborers ab0ul4 be 4ele4 the P1pt to a"tP1ke. ~rt 70UP 
point of T1ew 'b7 &OW1d ethical re&80118 band on the ettects ot 
atrlkea on eaplo7ttra an.4 811Plo7eea. 
l.S. Ble real eatat:e inheritance tax 1a based on O.orp•e 
UDearned lncre•nt or land Yalue tlleoey. Prepare a short Npo~ 
ahowlng the truth or tala1t7 or thia atatement. 
16. Compare the Y1eva or Ba1nt TholDas Aquinas on the 
aubjeot ot lntereat with tllat ot 1m¥ other wel.l-mown economist. 
Be sure to 1nd1oate the reaaou tor.- change or attitude over 
the years on the pe.faent or 1ntenat on loans. 
17. Prepare a ohaJ't showing the 1ntl.uence of tbe last 
clepreaslon on (a) the leYela ot l1T1ng 1n the United States, 
(b) lf8.&8 scales. 
18. Secure the t1Dano1al repo:rt or &!Q' comP8D7 and ~~ake a 
gapb1c presentation of their pPOt1t trends for the last ten 
years. 
19. L1at tne reasons wtq Jobn Bonner might borrow monttJ'. 
What are the different tnat1tut1ona tn your community from 
wh1oh Hr. Honn~ Jlight bol"l"'w? 
30. Malat a list Of the U111011S ,represented 1n J'O\lr City. 
ProJa the l1teNture put wt bT theee unions, and rroa current 
newspapers de tel"'mlne: 
a. ~ extent to which uniorlS have organized labor; 
b. arq ooUect1Te bargaining 1n which the7 have 
tmgage4 w1th1n the laat e1x 110ntb8; 
c. what dues their members pa7; 
d. bow the wages of their members compare with wages 
tn unorganized trades. 
21. Visit any commercial bank tn your community and make 
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a list of the different types of loans that they extend. Report 
also on the ·rates of tntereat charged, and the methods of 
repaTJilent. 
22. •some industries are forced out of business operations 
because of overexpansion." Bxplain the possible meanings of 
this statement. List the reasons that Dl1ght haTe contributed 
to overexpansion. 
2). Write a brief report on anJ one of the following 
economists: 
Henry George 
John Stuart Kills 
Adam Smith 
David Ricardo 
Robert Malthus 
Alfred Marshall 
24. Write to the Department of CoJJJJDeroe tn Washington and 
ask for a report on the division of the national income for the 
last ten 7ears. Prom the material received, make a chart illus-
trattng the amount or the percentage allocated to the various 
factors of production each 7ear sinoe 1942. 
25. Write to the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston and ask 
them to send rou material that will help you determine the 
fluctuation of interest rates on productive and consumptive 
loans 1n recent 7ears. 
26. Prepare an oral report of Oswald Von-Breuning 1 s 
discussion of a • Just wage" as presented 1n the Reorganization 
at Social Eqonov. • 
27. Prepare a report comparing the faotora that determine 
the rental returns ot the following: 
a. agrioul tural land 
b. manutaoturtng aitea 
c. commercial sitea 
d. dwelling locations 
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Mastery Teat 
Part I -- lultiple Ch91oe 
Directions: Encircle the letter preceding the answer which 
correctly completes the statement. 
l. The hope ot proti ta ia necesaary to induce 
a. assumption of riak 
b. auperior •nagement 
c. cood. fortune 
d. ettectiTe monopol7 
2. Income expressed tn terma of comaoditiea and serTices that 
1t will bu7 is called 
a. mone7 income 
b. national income 
c. real income 
d. earne4 income 
J. The risk of uncertainty 1n directing and organizing an 
industry is borne directly by 
a. the manager of the COJIPI1D7 
b. the president ot the 1Ddustr7 
c. soe1et7 
d. the entrepreneur 
4. Money income and real income wben considered oyer a period 
ot time tend 
a. to move 1n the same direction 
b. to appl7 anl7 to orsan!zed labor groups 
c. to IDOY8 1n opposite direction 
d. to remain the same 
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S. In a totalitarian eoonoiQ' the risk of production is borne b7 
a. the people 
b. the gOTer.nment 
c. the dictator 
d. the entrepreneur 
. :.-· 
6. ~he work that the houaew1te pertoraa 1n her home as comparee! 
w1th the work or the tactor7 laborer 1a called 
a. •rc1Dal labor 
'b. pro4uot1" labor 
o. unpro4uot1ft labor 
d. non-Uilioa labor 
1. 'rhe contract Nte ot 1atiereet on mone7 borrowed trom oom-
•rc1al bal:&ka 1a the aa• aa 
a. the eoonollio rate 
b. tbe aOOOUDtlftc rate 
o. the noiWll rate 
d. the 8.p'M4 nte 
8. '!he retum whloh oorreaponde to the income tbe entrepreneur 
would reoe1ve 1f he worked tor eoaeone elae and loaned h1a 
oep1 tal. an4 land to othere 1a oalled 
a. UD41T14e4 prot1ta 
'b. aurplu 
c. 1ntenat 
4 ...... 
9. 1'he re.unerat101'l or the temmt tarMr who 1a pa14 with a 
portion of the products prod\1084 on tbe tal"'l he cult1ntea 18 
oalle4 
a. oo•1aa1oa b.-· 
o. -·· 1n Jt1D4 d. Nalwapa 
10. 'the 4et1n1t1on which retera to the aaount b7 wh1oh an eON 
of l.&Dd 1s superior to no-rent land 11'1 a g1Yen •rket 1a that 
ot 
a. oontra~ rent 
b. 111))11o1t ND.t 
o. expl1o1t rent 
4. eoono•1o rent 
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ll. Robert Malthus is remembered 1n the economic world because 
ot his famous theor:r ot wages which was challenged by the United 
States and proTed fallacious. The theory is called 
a. the marginal theor.7 of wages 
b. the subsistence theory of wages 
o. the natural leTel theor:r of wages 
d. the population theory ot wages 
12. Wage increase won by one union against one firm 1n an 
1ndustl"7 ma:r easily cause an increase in 
a. the demand for labor 
b. production 
c. strikes 
d. uneaplof118nt 
1.3. !he method bJ means ot which wages oen be most closely 
adjusted to the volume of output of the 1nd~vidual laborer ia 
termed 
a. piece work 
b. profit sharing 
c. tiae wage 
4. welfare work 
14. A wage theory which places a greater stress on the demand 
side aa opposed to the suppl7 side is the 
a. barga1n1rJc power theory 
b. standard of 11T1ng theorr 
o. margtnal produotiTit:r theory 
4. subsistence theor7 
15. Which one of the following oauaea might result in a rise 
1n the rent of apartment and dwell1Dg houses in a cit;r? 
a. an increase in population 
b. the opening of a uw industr:r 1n the ci t7 
c. a low rent houatng project 
4. a abutttng down ot several industries 
16. 'l'be d1T1a1on or income among the tactors ot production 1a 
called 
a. consumption 
b. 41atr1b\lt1on 
c. production 
d. exohaqe 
11. Economic rent la baaed upon the toll.owing tactor 
a. tbe &Teras- produot1v1t7 ot land 
b.. the marg1nftl product1v1 t7 of le.nd 
c. the total product1T1tJ ot land 
d. contractual agree•m 
18. The payment for the use of llineral. land is termed 
a. retur.n on minera~ land 
b. rental receipt 
c. roplt7 
d. J"eY8Jlll8 
19. ~he single-tax theor7 is aaaooiated with the name ot the 
grut economist 
a. Robert '1'. Mal thua 
b. Adaa Smith 
c. John Stuart KUla 
d. Henr7 Oeoqe 
20. The right to use land ls allooated b7 means ot 
a. pr1oe meobanisa 
b. pre-eaptlon 
c. gtn 
4. 41atr1but1cm 
21. Wh1oh one ot the tollow1Dg might oauae a deoN&ae 1n 
1Btereat Ntea: 
a. a 4epNSa1on 
b. a war boola 
c. an increase 1n the demand tor consumption 
loena 
4. an increase 1n the demand for pl"'duct1Y8 
1oana 
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22. Which one of the following should not be classified as 
pf'qment made for the service ot labor? 
a. the commission earned by a salesman 
b. a tee paid to a notar.r public for recording 
a deed 
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o. a dividend paid the owner ot preferred stock 
d. a salar7 paid to an office worker 
23. Boonomic interest ariaea as the result ot 
a. too much borrow1Dg 
b. the produotivit7 ot capital 
c. too little saving 
d. growing popul.at1on 
24. Land that will not paJ the cost ot cultivation is referred 
to as 
a. JDarg1nal land 
b. no-reDt land 
o. submarginal lan4 
d. supramarginal lan4 
25. A loan that creates a aeans whereb7 1t oan be repaid 1& 
termed a 
a. call loan 
b. aelt-liquidattng loan 
c. oonauaption loan 
d. marg1nal loan 
Part II -- Z£9• or Ill•• 
Directions: Insert the letter ! 1n front of each statement 
whioh is l£Y!. Insert the letter r tn front of 
eaoh statement that is tN:ae or :a.vtlz (al.ae. 
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__ 1. 'rhe beat l.anda 1n a nation are always the first to be 
used. 
__ 2. !'he densit7 ot population has a direct 1ntluence upon 
the size of economic rent. 
----- ). !be law of dim1n1ah1ng returns applies to manufac-
turing production as well aa to farm eul't!iTation. 
___ 4. Land is a baaio taotor of production supplied b7 
ature. 
___ S. '!he payment of a sum ot aoney tor the use of a tuxedo 
1a called contract rent. 
__ 6. When a land owner utilises his own labor for farming 
purposes, he outs his cost of production because there 
1a no rental coat on his land. 
___ 7. 1he aho1ce of a location to open a filling station 
depends ent1relJ upon rental cost. 
___ B. Savinga would occur eyen though there were no interest 
rates. 
__ 9. SaYings 1a essential in the creation of capital. 
__ .... 10. A drop 1n the general price leTel with no change 1n 
mone7 wages is equiYalent to an increase in real wages. 
_____ 11. Organized labor 1n the United States generallJ favors 
the development of profit-sharing systems. 
___ 12. A large increase 1n iiDDligration will not affect the 
level of wages because the United States is a 
progressive country. 
_____ lJ. Product differentiation and extensive advert1stng 
lead to ooaplete aonopoq. 
_____ 14. When the price of agricultural commodities rises, 
intensive cultivation results. 
___ 1.5. Business depressions cannot begin when industrial 
profits are high. 
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__ 16. It all the land had the same fertili t7 and looa tion, 
there would be no rent. 
___ 17. Wages are the on.ly' incentive that 1ntluenoes a man 
to work. 
___ 18. Pure prof1 ts should not exist at any t1me 1n a 
perfectl7 oompet1t1Ye econo_, 1n which no unforeseen 
changes are likel7 to occur. 
___ 19. Labor and capital must raoe unoerta1nt1es, but onl7 
the entrepreneur IDaT lose on account or them. 
___ 20. The market rate of interest is the rate that 
individuals PB7 when the7 borrow money from a loan 
ageno7. 
_____ 21. Technological improvements 1n agriculture are 
favorable to ris1ng rent levels. 
___ 22. Mone7 prof1 ts are those that are held back b;y 
companies and uaed tor expansion purposes. 
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___ 2). Labor is the sole creator ot Ye.luea. 
___ 24. Economic rent on agrioul tural land varies 1nversel.7 
with the demand for farm products. 
___ 25. Distribution is useful because it showe the alloca-
tion of coats to the factors of production. 
___ 26. A ooal mine is neither l.and nor capital. 
_......,_ 21. Economic rent is not a cost ot production but a 
result of production. 
___ 28. It the goYernment took all economic rent from land 
owners, the pr1oe ot tal'Jil products would be lower. 
___ 29. Bet aooounting and net economic protita coincide 1n 
all oases. 
___ )0. The interest rate serYea as an allocating device tor 
capital. 
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Part III -- latcb1y 
D1reot1ons: Por each expression 1n Colwm I, write 1n the 
8JUJ1fttr oolwm the m&llber or tbe moat appropriate 
word or pbraae 1n ColUIID II. 
gg~'!·! ww•n Qol.w!g. l! 
l. Real lnoo• 
-
•• Centralizes production 4eo1a1ona 
2. Jlational iacoae 
-
b. Aeount allocated to labor 
). Quaa1-rent •• a taotor or produot1an 
"'· 
Profits 
-
. o. Eth1.oal deautd 1n terms o~ 
wages 
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Part I 
-
1 - a 9 - 0 18 - 0 
2 - 0 10 - d 19 - d 
' - d 11 ~ b 20 -·a 
4- 0 12 - 4 21 - b 
s - b 13 - a 22 -·o 
6 - 0 14 - 0 2) - b 
1- 4 15 - b 24 - 0 
8 - 0 16 - b 25 - b 
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1 -II 11 -II 21 - II 
2 - ., 12 - p 22 - p 
'- ~ 13 - ., 2) - II 
4 - 1' 14 - '1' 24 - ., 
s - 1' 15 - ., 2.5 - '1' 
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